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Going Local on a Global Scale:
Rethinking Food Trade in the Era of Climate Change,
Dumping, and Rural Poverty
by Kirsten Schwind†
USDA Photo by Ken Hammond
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resh, local food is a vision that unites community food
security activists, environmentalists, slow food enthusiasts,
and small-scale farmers globally. Supporting or rebuilding
local food systems to bring fresh and culturally relevant
food from local producers to local consumers catalyzes community and regional development in both the global North and the
global South. Producing and marketing more food locally can
help alleviate both global climate change and rural poverty. Building these local food systems requires rethinking the role of trade
and the institutions that promote it.

Trade Fuels Climate Change
Advocating for local food requires reexamining the deeply held
economic theory of competitive advantage, which holds that each
region should specialize in producing only what it can produce
most cheaply, then trade with other regions for everything else.
However, traditional economic calculations do not account for
the true environmental cost of trade. For example, the potentially
cataclysmic impacts of climate change mean that the environmental
costs of transporting goods long distances are much higher than
previously thought.
Most food travels hundreds, even thousands, of miles from farm
to plate,1 and the fossil fuel transportation infrastructure we rely
on for all this trade emits greenhouse gasses that are contributing
to climate change.2 Climate change is raising sea temperatures and flooding coastal
areas, and has the potential to increase crop failures, cause mass extinctions, and spur
more destructive weather patterns such as hurricanes—all with profound implications
for agriculture and human habitation.3 Since the full consequences will not be felt for
years after the greenhouse gasses have been emitted, it is exceedingly difficult to predict and price future ecological damage and add it to the energy costs of today’s food
system. Thus even prices that are adjusted to include current energy subsidies or minor
“climate change taxes” are not reliable indicators of the ecological and social price of
fossil fuel–driven global trade.
†Kirsten

Schwind is Food First’s program director.

A resident of public housing in
Chicago, with peppers she harvested
from her community garden.
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smaller farms.15 In addition to bringing
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is inevitable, such as tropical products like
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coffee that are staples in colder climates, a
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need to recoup their full production costs
surprising amount of trade is duplicative
erodes diversity in taste, cultural heritage,
to survive.9 In 2004, Indonesia banned
and ecologically wasteful. For example,
and even nutrition.16
rice imports to protect the livelihoods of its
Heinz ketchup eaten in California is
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farmers, who produce enough rice to feed
made with California-grown tomatoes
companies to demand ever-lower prices
Indonesia’s population.10
that have been shipped to Canada for
from farmers while driving locally owned
processing and returned in bottles. In one
But if the farmers suffer, do the poor and
food retail stores out of business. While
year, the port of New York City exported
hungry benefit from floods of cheap food?
chain supermarkets may offer lower
$431,000 worth of California almonds to
The surprising truth is that a vast majority
prices to consumers, local businesses keep
Italy, and imported $397,000 worth of
of the world’s poor make their living off
money circulating in the community and
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agriculture, and 50 percent of the people
contribute more to overall community
sort of unnecessary trade mortgages our
who live with hunger globally are smalldevelopment. A Chicago study found that
children’s planet for profits today.
scale farmers.11 The global overproduction
for every $100 in consumer spending with
of basic foods is a major factor driving
a local firm, $68 remains in the Chicago
Globalized, Consolidated
low incomes and poverty in rural areas.
economy, versus $43 with a chain firm,
Food Trade Undermines
Rural poverty drives urban poverty, as
and that for every square foot occupied
Local Economies
desperate economic refugees from failing
by a local firm, local economic impact
farms drive down wages in urban areas.12
Food trade can also undermine rural econois $179, versus $105 for a chain firm.17
Pro-poor development policies need to
mies. For those who think that lack of food
Another study found that union-busting
raise farm incomes for small-scale farmcauses hunger, it’s surprising to learn that
megastores such as Wal-Mart have been
ers. Reestablishing small farmers’ access to
the world currently has an overproduction
found to actually exacerbate poverty in US
local markets to sell their food is one such
of basic food crops, which results in low
counties in which they are located, soakpolicy, and is the proposal put forth by Via
prices to farmers and low rural incomes.8
ing up government subsidies to its stores
Campesina, a network of nearly 100 major
Overproduction also results in dumping:
and to its workers, who are forced to use
small-scale farmer organizations around
the selling of imported food at less than
public benefits to make ends meet.18 Workthe world.

ers earning a living wage would not need
to rely on artificially cheap food sold by
Wal-Mart, and could support local farms
and businesses instead.

Trade Is Big Business
Promoting systems to market food
locally for healthier communities and
ecosystems requires transforming policies and institutions currently dedicated
to promoting ecologically and socially
damaging trade. Policies that promote
trade liberalization as a global panacea
for poverty, hunger, and inequality drive
unnecessary trade, but the biggest beneficiaries are large corporations seeking
access to markets and greater profits.
The International Monetary Fund (IMF)
and the World Bank have long promoted rapid trade liberalization with no
clear evidence that it helps the poorest
populations. Taxpayer-supported export
credit agencies spend over $100 billion a year funding loans to developing
countries to import goods from corporations in the global North, increasing
indebtedness.19 Powerful countries set
global rules in the World Trade Organization (WTO) and agreements such
as CAFTA (the Central American Free
Trade Agreement) that prevent communities, states, and sovereign nations
from nurturing local production and
regulating businesses according to the
values of their citizens.20 The US government, advised by a revolving door of big
business executives, has demonstrated
a willingness to go to war to protect
corporate access to markets and trade.21
These policies open market access for
companies like the privately owned
Cargill, one of the world’s largest global
food trading corporations, with profits
surpassing $1.3 billion in 2003—almost
triple those of 2000.22

Global Movements for
Local Food
Local food activists in the US and around
the world are rising to the challenge to
make changes to allow local food systems
to thrive. Citizens are passing innovative
laws at the city, county, and state levels,
including townships in rural Pennsylvania
that are banning corporate ownership of

farms.23 Community builders aren’t waiting for supermarkets to come to their
neighborhood, but rather are growing
or buying food through urban gardens,
school gardens, farmer’s markets, community supported agriculture, and food
purchasing cooperatives. The Community
Food Security Coalition is developing
programs for schools and hospitals to
source fresh, healthier food from local
farmers.24 Environmental groups such as
the Sierra Club are hosting locally grown
dinners to pressure businesses to sell
local food.25 And the Business Alliance
for Local Living Economies (BALLE)
network is linking farms with other local
businesses to create community networks
to support local products.26 Progressive
farm advocates such as the National
Family Farm Coalition are promoting
agricultural policies to address dumping
and reinvigorate family farms, as well as
opposing coercive trade agreements.
Global movements are also taking action
to defend and rebuild local food systems,
as a strategy for self-reliance, cultural
survival, and pro-poor development. Via
Campesina has developed a platform
of food sovereignty, “prioritizing local
agricultural production in order to feed
the people,” and is developing new trade
rules based on this concept.27 Small-scale

farmers’ organizations—Via Campesina
members—from nearly fifty countries
are uniting their power, lobbying their
governments to remove agriculture from
WTO negotiations. Before and during
the 2003 WTO ministerial meeting in
Cancún, grassroots pressure and protests
from Via Campesina played a key role in
convincing developing country representatives to end the talks rather than sign on
to a damaging deal.28
The local food movement unites community activists, urban gardeners, smallscale farmers, environmentalists, teachers,
chefs, nutritionists, local business owners, and eaters of fresh local food. The
movement’s potential to transform our
food system is enormous. The successes
of a cornucopia of community food
programs, have already demonstrated
how local food can foster robust local
development, improve food security and
nutrition, build community, and support
productive family farms. Going local can
also be a part of the answer to reversing
global environmental degradation and
greatly reducing rural poverty. It’s time
to scale up and institutionalize these successes through organizing for policies
that promote local food systems globally,
and dismantling those that promote ecologically and socially damaging trade.

What You Can Do
•
•
•
•

Shop farmer’s markets and buy locally grown food.
Ask your school to buy from local farmers.
Oppose coercive trade agreements.
Help build the links between local organizations and
farmers working worldwide to transform the food system.
Check out www.viacampesina.org and www.nffc.net.

Other websites to visit:
Food First (www.foodfirst.org);
the Community Food Security Coalition (www.foodsecurity.org);
community supported agriculture (www.nal.usda.gov/afsic/csa/);
farmer’s markets (www.ams.usda.gov/farmersmarkets/).
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To order from Food First Books, call (510) 654-4400 or fax (510) 654-4551 or visit our web site at www.foodfirst.org.
Or to order by mail:
The following books and video provide background on various aspects of the lives and struggles of farmers and the working poor.
❑ Please send me ____ copies of Shafted: Free Trade and America’s Working Poor at $10.00 each

$_________________________

❑ Please send me ____ copies of America Needs Human Rights video at $19.95 each

$_________________________

❑ Please send me ____ copies of America Needs Human Rights book at $13.95 each

$_________________________

❑ Please send me ____ copies of The Paradox of Plenty at $18.95 each

$_________________________

SHIPPING:

Domestic: $4.50 for the first book, $1.00 for each additional book.

$_________________________

Foreign: $10.00 for the first book, $6.00 for each additional book.

$_________________________

MEMBERSHIP/TAX DEDUCTIBLE DONATION: $35 / $50 / $100 / $250 / $500 / $1000

❑ RENEWAL

❑ NEW MEMBER

$_________________________

MONTHLY SUSTAINER: ❑ $10 ❑ $25 ❑ $50 ❑ $OTHER __________

$_________________________

SPECIAL DONATION

$_________________________

TOTAL ENCLOSED

$__________________________

❑ Check enclosed ❑ Charge my: ❑ Visa ❑ MC ❑ Amex Card # _________________________________________________________ Exp. ____________
Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________________________ E-Mail: __________________________________________________________
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